"Soon you will be asked
to accept false gods ...It is
easy to say that you will
not ...when they remove
your means of livelihood
from you will you still
hold out?"
Friday 25 October 2019
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Editorial
The Messages
Were it not for a concentrated effort
to trust in Jesus, the Messages
would strike fear into my heart
this month. Time is moving on.
Jesus tells us that unless we die to
ourselves we will not see what is
happening. He challenges us, will
we remain with Him when times
get really tough as they are about
to? Will we stay with the Truth
when our livelihoods are removed?
Jesus needs us to carry His Truth
safely in our hearts by living the
Ways of His Gospel.
Jesus also offers hope in the
Messages. He speaks of one who
will be a voice in the turmoil of
this world and asks us to listen
carefully. We also are asked to pray
for Mercy not just for ourselves
but for the whole world.
Northern Ireland
Things really seem to be escalating
in the world now. We see a

change now in Northern Ireland
which protected the unborn from
abortion. These changes were
not voted in but were imposed
on us. We are being forced to
believe lies are the Truth. Quite
similar to what is happening at the
'Amazon Synod.' And we see why
Jesus is earnestly asking us to live
His Truth and keep it safe in our
hearts.
Newsletter this month
The Newsletter this month
covers Northern Ireland's current
situation on abortion. We touch,
too, on some of what is happening
within the Church. There is also a
little taster of the 'Weekend with
the Patricks' for those who were
not able to be here.
Due to Jesus giving so many
Messages this month, we have
taken out the 'Song of the
Carpenter,' 'Wisdom of John Paul'
and the 'Postbag' in this issue.

SONLIGHT GOING TO LONDON
Hey everyone, some very good and exciting news – SonLight's next
visit to London will be 29 November to 2 December 2019, God willing.
They will be performing at a Healing Mass in Saint Joseph’s Church,
Leyton on Saturday 30 at 11am and then at 7pm that evening for a
Praise and Worship concert in the same church. On Sunday, from 5pm
to 7pm, they will be performing a Christmas Concert in Twickenham
– at Saint Philip & James, Whitton, The Vicarage, 205 Kneller Road,
Whitton, Twickenham, TW2 7DY, to raise money for London’s Air
Ambulance. We put it all in Jesus’ Hands and hope to see you there!
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The Messages of Love
as given to the two Patricks

to an end.
Trust in Me, My children, and
prepare while there is still time.
Believe in My Words, they will
guide you to My Truth and reveal
the truth of this world. Believe
and walk this Path with Me: trust
in Me.
I Love you.
Tuesday 1 October 2019
Trust in Me, My little ones, when
you let fear control you then you
are not trusting in Me. Trust
in Me by showing your love and
belief in Me.
Belief and trust in Me is showing
your faith in Me and, your faith in
Me can move mountains. Begin to
trust in Me in every part of your
daily lives.
Believe, children.
I Love you.

Friday 4 October 2019
Trust only in Me, My children,
now is the time of preparation
and We, together, shall reclaim
this world that has been stolen
through lies and deceit.
Trust only in Me and believe,
children, for all things are possible
to the one who believes in Me.
Trust, children of Mine, and do
not let fear control you for there is
no room for fear when you believe
and trust in Me.
Trust in Me, My children: trust
in the One who will guide you
to the Truth and Life Eternal in
the Kingdom of Our Father in
Heaven.
Believe, children of Mine.
I Love you.

Thursday 3 October 2019
Believe, have faith, My children,
and do not worry about the events
you see happening. It looks like
We are losing this battle but, I
tell you the Truth, the enemy are
only constructing their own traps
and those traps, of their own
construction, will destroy them
for they will reveal the truth of
their lies and so all will be seen in
Truth and I will bring their reign

Sunday 6 October 2019
Children, trust in Me, trust in My
Words for, very few see the danger
that all are in, in this time. The evil
one rips My Church apart with his
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blind servants who think, in their
blindness, that they are simply
modernising the Church and its
Laws. They do not see Me as a
real God, they see Me as history
or simply a myth. They listen to
the lies of lucifer because they do
not fight self and now you can see
the results of what is happening.
I will put an end to their evil
ways but, first, all must see and
understand what happens when
you do not listen to the Warnings
of your God.
Now, believe, and prepare! So
little time is left and so few have
prepared. Take on these Words:
die to self, repent of your sin and
you will follow Me in Truth.
Trust!
I Love you.

control even though all seems lost.
Trust, children, I am allowing all
to decide who they wish to follow.
The snakes crawl out of their
hiding, now that they think the
tide swings their way.
How foolish they all are! No one
or nothing can hide from Me. I
will show all the Truth, children,
so prepare. Do not wait for you
are fast running out of time.
Believe, children of Mine, I Come!
I Love you.
Wednesday 9 October 2019
Come to Me, My children, and
believe I am Coming and you have
not prepared. I have told you to
prepare. I will not force you but,
when My Spirit comes, then you
will know the benefits if you do
prepare.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Sunday 6 October 2019
Believe, children of Mine, and do
not worry but believe in what I am
saying.
Prepare for time is so short. My
Spirit is about to Touch this
earth and all will be revealed to
those who have taken the time to
prepare.
I tell you so that you will remove
the blocks, the sin, so that the
Truth may penetrate deep into
your souls when He comes.
Believe, children of Mine, make
haste, you are all but out of time!
Trust!
I Love you.

Thursday 10 October 2019
Little children, prepare! You do
not realise how short time is.
Look at My Church in Truth and
you will know the times you live
in.
Trust in Me and do as I say: die
to self, fight and overcome the sin
in your lives and walk with Me in
Truth.
Prepare, children, it has begun:
the fall of nations, the destruction
of Truth and, the call of Justice.
Prepare!
I Love you: these three Words are
all that you need to survive. Fulfil
them in Me and you will walk in
My Truth.
I Love you.

Tuesday 8 October 2019
Trust in Me and believe in the
Words I speak and do not be afraid.
Believe in Me, believe that I am in
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Friday 11 October 2019
Come, My children, and believe.
My Houses are about to come out
of the hiddenness I have placed
upon them. The Truth will be
seen and all will know the Truth;
that My Spirit walks within the
walls of My Houses.
Believe, children, and prepare.
My Church has fallen into great
darkness for the leaders have
fallen and now walk a path that
only contains multiple teachings
of lies. The leader of My Church
walks a path of darkness and no
longer follows Me. So, it is time
to show this world that I am not
a dead God that has no power to
save My Church. It is My Church
and it is going through its time of
trial but, it will rise and shine once
again and My people will flock to
its sails.
Trust, children, all is not lost for
I will remove the darkness. I will
shine forth and all will know.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

children, lie in believing in My
Scripture and, not just reading it
but, living it.
You cannot see the spiritual because
you do not live in the spiritual, you
do not live in My Spirit. When
I say “Love your enemy…” and
you do it, you become spiritual.
You begin to live in My Spirit
and your humanness transforms
into spiritual; you become less of
a shadow and become more solid,
something that will last forever.
The more you live My Words,
the more you begin to “see” why
I would ask you to love those who
hate you and would do you harm.
When you hate someone in your
heart and will not love them
as I Love them, you stay in the
shadows, the darkness. By living
My Word, you begin to see in the
Light and, in the Light, are the
answers for, the darkness cannot
see Light. My Light dispels the
darkness within you and the living
out of My Words brings you in to
the Light.
Unless you take My Words to
heart and live them, you will never
be able to “see” for one cannot see
in the dark, without light. Many
do not realise they are in the dark
and think they are in the Light but
if they do not live in it then they
are in the dark and will remain
there.
These Words I give to help you
understand for the dark can
masquerade as the light and a lie
can seem like the truth. I give you
these Words so that you may see.
Jesus said, “If you were blind, you
would not be guilty of sin but now

Saturday 12 October 2019
For the
Weekend with the Patricks
My children, you search for
answers to it all. You search for
answers through the world’s eyes
and the world’s ways. That is why
you do not understand and could
never come to understand. Like
My Peter, you think like the world.
You search in vain in the shadows
for that is what this world is, a
shadow of what will be. Nothing
lasts, everything is destined to die.
The answers that you seek, My
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of desolation” has taken over My
Church and now walks freely
through its corridors.
Wake up, children, and see what is
happening before it is too late!
Trust in Me and walk the Path of
Truth, that I tell you to, die to self
by taking the sin from your lives.
Stay clear of those who teach a
new gospel where sin is accepted
as Truth and prepare for the
Master approaches.
Trust!
I Love you.

that you claim you can see, your
guilt remains." John 9:41
Saturday 12 October 2019
My children, the Days of Thunder
are upon you and this earth begins
to rebel against your sin. Look and
see what you have brought about
by your lack of love. This earth is
alive and you have strangled it long
enough with your unwillingness
to love.
Now, you will experience the
consequences of your unlove. You
who want to follow Me, prepare
by dying to self and I will guide
you through the dangers that now
surround you. Believe, children!
I Love you.

Monday 14 October 2019
Come close as the storm grows
ever darker and the danger
becomes more prominent in
this world. The things that are
happening within My Church I
have Warned you of. lucifer has
taken control through evil men
who can only see themselves and
are driven by lust for wealth and
power.
I have Warned you of what would
happen if mankind did not listen
to My Warnings and those of My
Mother. I will allow all freedom
for them to truly show themselves
and what they wish to gain, then,
when all is in plain sight, I will
put an end to the evil ways of this
generation and My Church will be
reborn anew and Peace will reign.
Trust in Me and do as I say: trust!
I Love you.

Sunday 13 October 2019
Trust in Me and believe, My
children. I have Warned you what
would happen and now you can
see, if you have the eyes to see
with.
Look around you, look at My
Church as evil men tear it apart;
look at the countries of this world
as its evil men tear them apart as
the desires of lust and greed for
power consume them.
Look, children, have I not Warned
you? But so many refuse to see
because of the fear of seeing the
Truth. This is a weapon of lucifer,
children, fear is used by him to
block My children from entering
the safety of My Fold.
Look, children, as My Church
goes into schism; My loyal priests
can see and can no longer stand by
and see lucifer use My Church to
preach heresy. The “abomination

Tuesday 15 October 2019
I say trust in Me, My children.
Trust is the key to keeping you
safe in these times of great peril.
When you trust in Me then you
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believe that I am with you, you
know there is nothing to fear
because you are trusting Me to
keep you safe from the dangers of
this world.
Believe, children, and do not allow
worry to enter but simply know I
am in control. This is trusting in
Me.
Believe, children.
I Love you.

Do not think that you serve Me,
no, you serve lucifer, the father of
lies and you have drunk his lies like
fine wine. You change the Laws of
My Church to suit your greed and
lust for power.
Be Warned: you now live in the
last days of your reign and, if you
do not repent, you shall be cast
into the pit of hell where you shall
pay dearly for your lies and deceit.
Wake up! You are My children
and I do not want to lose you but I
will if you continue upon the path
you are now on.
My Words cannot be changed:
they only become a lie when you
modernise them. My Word is
the same yesterday, today and
tomorrow, it never changes.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Thursday 17 October 2019
Come to Me often, children,
in prayer. Prayer is your
communication with Me: prayer
is the time I bestow Grace upon
you in order for you to fight the
temptations of this world.
Believe in what I tell you and fight
for My Truth in your life. Be aware
of what is happening and only
accept My Truth as My Church is
overrun with those who believe in
false gods.
Stay close to Me and see what
is happening for there is great
danger in this time for all My
children. Stay close and trust in
Me, I will guide you away from the
danger if you but ask. Trust!
I Love you.

Sunday 20 October 2019
Trust in Me and believe My
Words to you.
Do not be drawn in by the evil of
this world for there is so much to
draw you away from Me in these
days. Stay close to Me and avoid too
much time watching the television
or the internet. These are two of
the greatest false prophets of your
time: they promote sin as Truth
and so many believe their lies and
are lost to Me forever.
Avoid spending too much time on
them, go on them if necessary but
ask Me for My Guidance and I will
keep you safe for, each time you
enter the world of the internet or
television you are in great danger.
Be aware, children, that you are in
danger from these two pieces of

Saturday 19 October 2019
Believe in Me, children of Mine,
as My Church convulses under
the burden of sin. Those who rule
My Church are hypocrites and
blasphemers!
I can see what you do: you cannot
hide from Me as you talk of
modernising My Church; you
grow fat on the wealth you gain in
your greed.
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technology that lucifer has used to
deceive the greatest majority of
mankind into thinking that I do
not exist.
Trust in Me and take on My
Words, they are Truth.
Trust!
I Love you.

for I am the Truth. They have
changed many laws that oppress
you but there is more to come. It
is not the end.
Soon you will be asked to accept
false gods and, in doing so, you
will worship them. It is easy to
say that you will not but, I tell you
the Truth, when they remove your
means of livelihood from you will
you still hold out? Will you still
hold on to the Truth as you know
it?
Many before you were asked to
worship false gods and were put
to death because they would not.
Read My Scripture to find out its
Truth.
Many parents, teachers and, sadly,
My nuns and priests, teach many
untruths about Me and children
are growing up not knowing the
Truth.
The world turns as it has always
turned but, in these days, it boils
as it turns because of the weight
of sin that it carries. All these
laws that they change MUST
be in place soon for the time is
shortened and the evil one must
take many souls; those souls who
do not believe in the Truth. It is
more important now to live the
Gospel Truths than to live your
own lives.
I give you the Words of My
Scripture so that you can read and
study it with new eyes and see that
many events that I have spoken of
are spiritual.

Monday 21 October 2019
Believe in My Truth, children,
as those who believe they are
in control of My Church now
dismantle its Truths bit by bit. he
who should not be, now sits in the
place of power where he should
not be and so few have recognised
his lies, his deceit, as he speaks
with a forked tongue.
he thinks to destroy all that I have
built in Truth and turn My Church
into a place of sin and false love.
Look, children, and see as he tears
at My Church with his evil lies. It
has begun!
I will now begin to show this world
My Power and I will reclaim My
Church. I will show this world
that it cannot destroy what I have
built with My Blood, My Truth.
Trust in Me and change your lives,
children!
Believe, I Come!
I Love you.
Friday 25 October 2019
My children, I have asked you to
read My Words again from the
beginning and I ask you to read
them again now. In them you will
see the events of these days unfold
before your eyes. The Words I
have already given you are Truth
8

1 Then Jesus went out and
departed from the temple and His
disciples came up to show Him the
buildings of the temple.
2 And Jesus said to them, “Do you
not see all these things? Assuredly,
I say to you, not one stone shall be
left here upon another, that shall
not be thrown down.”
3 Now as He sat on the Mount of
Olives, the disciples came to Him
privately, saying, “Tell us, when
will these things be? And what will
be the sign of Your coming and of
the end of the age?”
4 And Jesus answered and said
to them: “Take heed that no one
deceives you.
5 For many will come in My name,
saying, ‘I am the Christ’ and will
deceive many.
6 And you will hear of wars and
rumours of wars. See that you are
not troubled; for all these things
must come to pass but the end is
not yet.
7 For nation will rise against nation
and kingdom against kingdom. And
there will be famines, pestilences
and earthquakes in various places.
8 All these are the beginning of
sorrows.
9 “Then they will deliver you up
to tribulation and kill you and you
will be hated by all nations for My
name’s sake.
10 And then many will be offended,
will betray one another and will
hate one another.
11 Then many false prophets will
rise up and deceive many.

12 And because lawlessness will
abound, the love of many will grow
cold.
13 But he who endures to the end
shall be saved.
14 And this gospel of the kingdom
will be preached in all the world as
a witness to all the nations and then
the end will come.
15 “Therefore when you see the
‘abomination of desolation,’ spoken
of by Daniel the prophet, standing
in the holy place” (whoever reads,
let him understand),
16 “then let those who are in Judea
flee to the mountains.
17 Let him who is on the housetop
not go down to take anything out of
his house.
18 And let him who is in the field
not go back to get his clothes.
19 But woe to those who are
pregnant and to those who are
nursing babies in those days!
20 And pray that your flight may
not be in winter or on the Sabbath.
21 For then there will be great
tribulation, such as has not been
since the beginning of the world
until this time, no, nor ever shall be.
22 And unless those days were
shortened, no flesh would be saved
but for the elect’s sake those days
will be shortened.
23 “Then if anyone says to you,
‘Look, here is the Christ!’ or
‘There!’ do not believe it.
24 For false Christ’s and false
prophets will rise and show great
signs and wonders to deceive, if
possible, even the elect.
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25 See, I have told you beforehand.
26 “Therefore if they say to you,
‘Look, He is in the desert!’ do not
go out; or ‘Look, He is in the inner
rooms!’ do not believe it.
27 For as the lightning comes from
the east and flashes to the west, so
also will the coming of the Son of
Man be.
28 For wherever the carcass is,
there the eagles will be gathered
together.
29
“Immediately
after
the
tribulation of those days the sun
will be darkened and the moon will
not give its light; the stars will fall
from heaven and the powers of the
heavens will be shaken.
30 Then the sign of the Son of Man
will appear in heaven and then all
the tribes of the earth will mourn
and they will see the Son of Man
coming on the clouds of heaven
with power and great glory.
31 And He will send His angels
with a great sound of a trumpet and
they will gather together His elect
from the four winds, from one end
of heaven to the other.
32 “Now learn this parable from
the fig tree: When its branch has
already become tender and puts
forth leaves, you know that summer
is near.
33 So you also, when you see all
these things, know that it is near—
at the doors!
34 Assuredly, I say to you, this
generation will by no means pass
away till all these things take place.
35 Heaven and earth will pass

away but My words will by no
means pass away.
36 “But of that day and hour no
one knows, not even the angels of
heaven but My Father only.
37 But as the days of Noah were,
so also will the coming of the Son
of Man be.
38 For as in the days before
the flood, they were eating and
drinking, marrying and giving in
marriage, until the day that Noah
entered the ark
39 and did not know until the flood
came and took them all away, so
also will the coming of the Son of
Man be.
40 Then two men will be in the
field: one will be taken and the
other left.
41 Two women will be grinding at
the mill: one will be taken and the
other left.
42 Watch therefore for you do
not know what hour your Lord is
coming.
43 But know this, that if the master
of the house had known what hour
the thief would come, he would
have watched and not allowed his
house to be broken into.
44 Therefore you also be ready
for the Son of Man is coming at an
hour you do not expect.
45 “Who then is a faithful and
wise servant, whom his master
made ruler over his household, to
give them food in due season?
46 Blessed is that servant whom his
master, when he comes, will find so
doing.
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I Am. My Father sent Me to be
Love and I have given the world
Love.
You, too, must be love for love is
what binds you to Me.

47 Assuredly, I say to you that he
will make him ruler over all his
goods.
48 But if that evil servant says in
his heart, ‘My master is delaying his
coming’
49 and begins to beat his fellow
servants and to eat and drink with
the drunkards,
50 the master of that servant will
come on a day when he is not
looking for him and at an hour that
he is not aware of
51 and will cut him in two and
appoint him his portion with the
hypocrites. There shall be weeping
and gnashing of teeth.
Matthew 24

Monday 28 October 2019
My children, those who are
within My Church and promote
the sin of homosexuality have no
authority from Me and there are
many. Only those who speak the
Truth of My Church have the
authority to speak as I speak and
there are few. Those who preach
a different doctrine from the one I
Taught you are not to be believed.
I speak these Words because they
would lead you on the wrong path
with a determination that only
leads to hell.
Many times, in your history, My
Word, My Truth, has been hidden
in the hearts of those who believe
and carried there as a precious
coin and this time is no exception.
I would place the Truth in your
hearts to carry it safely by living
it.
The Prophets were killed for
speaking the Truth against those
who would destroy what I have set
down. In these days, My people
are being forced to believe in a
lie which has become the truth
to many and, this, from the very
heights of My Church.
Over time, the egotistical
preaching of My priests and
bishops has scattered My Flock
to fall over precipices and be lost.
Many of those that are left, sit in a
stupor and believe the lies of these
who do not speak the Truth but

Friday 25 October 2019
You must begin to pray for Mercy,
children, not only for yourselves
but for the whole world. I ask
you for this because the evil one
begins to take souls in earnest.
When My Church is in constant
prayer and in Truth, evil cannot
touch souls unless they choose to
turn from Me. Pray for Mercy but
do not neglect to live the Gospel
Message.
Saturday 26 October 2019
My children, do not wait to see
these things that I speak of but
instead, prepare your hearts with
living the Gospels so that you
will recognise My Voice. You
can recognise My Voice by doing
the Will of the Father, by living
in virtue, by Love. You must be
known by Love for that is what
11

speak only with forked tongues.
Listen to My Voice:

because I lay down My life that I
may take it again.
18 No one takes it from Me but I
lay it down of Myself. I have power
to lay it down and I have power to
take it again. This command I have
received from My Father.”
John 10:7-17
Can you hear My Voice, children?
Can you hear it above the din of
the lies that are spread about Me
by My own?
Will YOU recognise My Voice in
the Truth when it is spoken?
Soon the days will catch up
with you even as you rise in the
morning and sleep at night, even
as the sun goes down and then it
will be here for the thief comes in
the night while you are sleeping.
Do not sleep in these days for the
thief watches your house looking
for your weaknesses. Live Love,
that Love of Mine that is already
in you, waiting to be lived.
Soon, too, you will hear a voice
that speaks into the turmoil
of this world, to Warn, to call
to repentance.
The time for
repentance is short. You must
listen carefully for it will be the
Voice of My Mother calling you
to repent. Pray much for the one
She speaks through.

7 Then Jesus said to them again,
“Most assuredly, I say to you, I am
the door of the sheep.
8 All who ever came before Me
are thieves and robbers but the
sheep did not hear them.
9 I am the door. If anyone enters by
Me, he will be saved and will go in
and out and find pasture.
10 The thief does not come except
to steal and to kill and to destroy.
I have come that they may have
life and that they may have it more
abundantly.
11 I am the good shepherd. The
good shepherd gives His life for the
sheep.
12 But a hireling, he who is not the
shepherd, one who does not own
the sheep, sees the wolf coming
and leaves the sheep and flees and
the wolf catches the sheep and
scatters them.
13 The hireling flees because he is
a hireling and does not care about
the sheep.
14 I am the good shepherd and I
know My sheep and am known by
My own.
15 As the Father knows Me, even
so I know the Father and I lay down
My life for the sheep.
16 And other sheep I have which
are not of this fold, them also I must
bring and they will hear My voice
and there will be one flock and one
shepherd.
17 Therefore My Father loves Me,

Monday 28 October 2019
My children, I ask of you to fight
through the darkness of these
times.
Tuesday 29 October 2019
My children and My own need
to regather in these times so
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that they know My Words. My
Prophets, Visionaries and Seers
need to group together so that I
can use them all as one.
At this time in My Church, there
is no shepherd who protects the
sheep; My sheep are being led into
the jaws of the wolf, into untruth.
I ask this so that there may be
One Shepherd who gathers the
sheep around Him and leads them
to the richer pasture and not to
the thistles and the brambles.
My sheep are diseased with
untruth, they follow a dangerous
path when they follow the hired
shepherd for, he runs at any sign
of danger. he does not lie down at
the door of the fold to protect the
sheep but allows the wolf to enter;
soon a pack of wolves will enter
My sheepfold seeking to engorge
themselves on the innocence of
My sheep.
Gather, gather, My little ones, I
have called you this day.

must HEAR My Words and DO
them; you must cling to them for
the evil one perfects the language
that he uses to confuse you, to
capture you. What seems like the
Truth within My Church is a lie
but the Truth remains hidden in
the hearts of those who speak out
against the lies.
Step out of your complacency for,
if you, in your free will, decide not
to hear then I cannot Save you.
I tell you the Truth, each sun that
rises and sets, do not marvel at
its beauty but, rather, know that
another day has gone that you
have not lived My Word.
I do not tell you this to frighten
you, no, but to move you, to wake
up out of your complacency; to
rouse you to see that no longer
is there a smokescreen in My
Church but it is plain to see. I heal
you from your blindness in these
Words. Arise and prepare!
Tuesday 29 October 2019
Believe, children, and know that I
am with you. I have told you what
would be and now My Church has
been cut adrift without a captain to
guide it through the storm. Those
who call themselves the leaders of
My Church no longer follow Me
but now follow the false gods of
this earth and cannot see that they
do anything wrong.
Trust in Me and stay far from
their vile evil ways for they walk
a path to hell and lead so many of
My people with them.
Trust in Me, My Word has not
changed; it cannot for, as I have
said so many times before, I am the

Tuesday 29 October 2019
The time is shorter now, that is
why I tell you to be in readiness. I
have told you that I will not leave
you orphans, that is why I give you
these Words. I wish you to HEAR
them and do them. I do this to
Save you.
Listen only to the cardinals,
bishops and priests who speak
My Truth, those who protect the
flock.
Remember, as you see the sun rise
and the sun set, it is another day
that you have not listened to the
preparation that I give. To save
you from what is to come, you
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same yesterday, today and forever.
So, stay with My Gospels and
believe in My Commandments:
they have not changed and will
not change.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

to see at this time. The influences
of the world make you blind and
make you think you are right. But,
I tell you the truth, if you cannot
see then you cannot know.
When you begin to remove the
world’s influences from you then
you begin to see things that you
have never seen before. You will
be like a blind man who suddenly
sees. If you would come to Me,
you must leave the world behind.
The world will tell you that you
have no choice but to do things
the way the world does. But, I
tell you the truth, you have never
seen another choice, My Choice,
because you allow the world to
dictate to you.
I give you these Words:
24 Blind guides, who strain out a
gnat and swallow a camel!
Matthew 23:24
This is how the world establishes
its authority to speak and influence
you in these days. You do not see
the camel that is choking you!

Tuesday 29 October 2019
Trust only in Me and be obedient
to My Words.
Do not worry, children, if you
follow the Teachings of My
Gospels and My Commandments,
you will not fall off the Path for
they are Truth.
Believe, children, and ignore
those who would spew lies from
My altars for they are the false
teachings of the fallen one. he
tries to change My Church in his
false wisdom but he cannot see, he
has been blinded by lucifer. he has
fallen to lust for power and greed
and now only walks a path to hell.
Pray, children, that these who have
walked this path may wake out of
their sin before it is too late.
Trust only in Me and My
Teachings: where Truth is Truth
and sin is sin.
Trust and believe!
I Love you.

Wednesday 30 October 2019
See, My children, I do a new thing.
I begin the Battle of Good and evil.
You have not seen with your bodily
eyes these things that I speak of
for, you need spiritual eyes to see
that. You have not shaken off the
world in all things; you have kept
the spiritual influence that I can
give in a pocket for small things.
I begin a new thing despite your
resistance to Me and My Ways.
Wars and their rumours have
come and gone, earthquakes are
an everyday occurrence and you
have not seen as My Words come

Wednesday 30 October 2019
My children, I give you My Words
to bring you to Me. These Words
are precious to Me, let them be
precious to you. I give them to
you because you do not realise
how blind you are. I speak of
spiritual blindness. The things of
the world that are in your life make
you unable to see what I wish you
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Thursday 31 October 2019
I call you to gather and believe
only in the sound doctrine that
I have already given you in My
Word. Abandon yourselves to
Me, My children, and come away
from the world that teaches you
a different doctrine; My Church,
your refuge, has begun to teach
you a different doctrine but you
must not believe it.
If their words do not ring clear in
you then their words are not Mine.
If they are not the Words of the
Shepherd then do not believe it.
The one you see in the high
place, where he should not be, is
not a shepherd but a hired man
who comes to lead My sheep to
their deaths; as I have already
told you in these Words, “…You
will recognise him by the way he
walks…” he walks with those who
prefer to kill the innocent rather
than give them life. he hides behind
the clothing of the Shepherd but
he does not love the Shepherd nor
does he love the sheep, he seeks his
own glory and not My Glory.
In these Words, I hand the bread
to him as I handed it to another.
“…one who shared My bread, has
turned against Me…”
Psalm 41:9

to pass before your blind eyes.
10 Then I heard a loud voice
saying in Heaven, “Now salvation
and strength and the kingdom of
our God and the power of His
Christ have come for the accuser
of our brethren, who accused them
before our God day and night, has
been cast down.
11 And they overcame him by the
blood of the Lamb and by the word
of their testimony and they did not
love their lives to the death.
12 Therefore rejoice, O heavens
and you who dwell in them! Woe
to the inhabitants of the earth and
the sea! For the devil has come
down to you, having great wrath
because he knows that he has a
short time.”
Revelation 12: 10-12
Wednesday 30 October 2019
These are the days of Noah, the
days of blindness and confusion.
My people suffer as they encounter
the events of these times. I build a
new ark in My Word, an ark that
will bring you to Me, if you want
to come. In My Word you will
find My Heart and the Essence of
Me.
Read My Word and find Me and,
as you find Me, I will come Alive
in you.
I have told you this already:
23 Jesus answered and said to him,
“If anyone loves Me, he will keep
My word and My Father will love
him and We will come to him and
make Our home with him.
John 14:23

Thursday 31 October 2019
Trust and believe, children, and
stay so, so close to Me in these
days of great darkness where
mankind has turned against their
God and now begins to accept all
that is corrupt and unholy.
Those that are not of Me for they
have never heard or been taught
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of Me, also begin to see the
corruption and cannot understand
why the governments of this
world are so willing to accept and
take on strange laws.
Look, children, when weak women
are given freedom they become
easy targets for lucifer and so
you see the results: gay marriage,
abortion, gender identity and
so on. It is weak-willed women
whom lucifer gets to roll the
snowballs and it is weak-willed
men who throw them.
lucifer asked to test all the peoples
of this earth: I gave him one
hundred years to do this.
Time now draws to an end and
mankind has been found wanting.
Mankind has failed and walks
freely away from his God.
Now, children, I must undo the
corruption and return mankind to
the Path.
Behold My part, children, I shall
destroy this earth and rebuild it
in three days while all the time
keeping My own safe from all that
is harmful.
Believe, have faith, children, and I
will look after you. Simply follow
My Truth.
I Love you, My children, I Love
you.

gains his strength from the taking
of innocent lives that is why he
brings them to the place where
they should not be.1
1 Then I was given a reed like a
measuring rod. [a]And the angel
stood, saying, “Rise and measure
the temple of God, the altar and
those who worship there.
2 But leave out the court which
is outside the temple and do not
measure it for it has been given to
the Gentiles. And they will tread
the holy city underfoot for fortytwo months.
Revelation 11:1-2
1 Those he invites to the Vatican
like the abortion promoter etc.
Monday 4 November 2019
49 “I came to send fire on the earth
and how I wish it were already
kindled!
50 But I have a baptism to be
baptized with and how distressed I
am till it is accomplished!
51 Do you suppose that I came to
give peace on earth? I tell you, not
at all but rather division.
Luke 12:49-51
Soon I will bring a fire that no
man shall put out and that fire
will destroy what is lacking. I
have put many things in their
place in readiness. As the evil one
laces My Church with his cohorts,
who believe like him, as a king
surrounds himself with fawners,
so too, I prepare. I have not left
you orphans. These fawners seek
to destroy what I have set up, to
take the sheep from the Shepherd,

Monday 4 November 2019
The night is dark and will become
darker still but do not despair for
My Light is about to dispel the
darkness. Look, see, I do a new
thing! I bring Light to where
there was darkness. Live in My
Light for before the Light dawns
many will be lost. The evil one
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to turn them into ravenous wolves
like themselves.

There are other things that you do
not see; you do not see the child in
the womb as I see it, as the knife
of a mother’s free will kills it.
In her free will, I can do nothing
but she does not see because My
Words have never reached her
ears, to tell her how wrong it is,
because she did not allow them to,
influenced as she is by those who
are led by a spirit not of Heaven.
You, you who read these Words,
you, I call you to be the means that
she hears of Me. By your life, by
your hands and feet, by your heart
when My Love pours from it.
By your loyalty to Me, save My
little ones; even from those within
My Church who, in Confession,
reconcile consciences without My
Words but use another doctrine
that does not come from Me.
They think they have power but,
I tell you, they have none for it
is My Word that Saves, not the
egotistical Words that come from
a heart that does not believe.

Tuesday 5 November 2019
Soon, the hum of many wings
will be heard for those who are
spiritual enough to hear them.
The Pure Ones will come to do
their Work, the Work that they
have been sent to do. My Heart
is in agony for those who will be
lost; a lift of the heart towards Me
would have saved them from their
own free will.
If you listen with ears that are
spiritual, you will hear the hum of
many voices, like a river that roars
on its way to the sea. These are
the prayers that are said night and
day from hearts that are loyal and,
because they are loyal, they know
many things.
Tuesday 5 November 2019
Come to Me, all you who labour in
these days. You search for many
things in your hearts but what you
search for is Me. Realise that I am
your only Treasure, your Home. I
call you with a loud Voice in these
Words so that you will hear and
turn back to Me.

27 “Woe to you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! For you are
like whitewashed tombs which
indeed appear beautiful outwardly
but, inside are full of dead men’s
bones and all uncleanness.
28 Even so, you also outwardly
appear righteous to men but inside,
you are full of hypocrisy and
lawlessness.
Matthew 23:27-28

Tuesday 5 November 2019
Like the rain I pour upon you My
Words and like the sound of rivers
in your ears, these Words are the
means of holiness you need for
what is to come. What you see
around you is not what I speak of
but I speak of what you can’t see.
You look around you and it is
peaceful; your life is easy as you
do what must be done for the day.

Wednesday 6 November 2019
My children, soon it begins and
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what will begin is only known to
Me and My Father for you could
not understand what I do. This
land (Italy) is Mine and I reclaim
it back from those who have stolen
it. It is the land where I first
established My Church but those
who took it from Me, took it by
force and confusion.
Their confusion, their perverse
doctrine, has spread over My
Bride as a disease and kept her in
bondage for one hundred and fifty

years. Now, I cleanse, I heal and I
bring back the Church that is free
from the bondage.
But there is another faction within
My Church that I must cleanse
for they, too, have forgotten how
to live in My Ways. They have
forgotten how to Love in My Way.
I Love you, My children, and I do
this for you.

Writing from
the two Patricks
PLAIN TO BE SEEN
again but, the pope has used this
Time that we speak out
I think it is time that we speak out reporter six times in a row!
as followers of Jesus and say the The last time Pope Francis said
truth: that this pope is a heretic. through this reporter he does not
He is not a Christian. He preaches believe that Jesus Christ is truly
against the faith and morals of God and Man. In other words,
Jesus Christ, the Son of the Living he denies the divinity of Jesus. He
said that Jesus was not God while
God.
He uses the atheist Italian He was Alive on this earth that He
journalist,
Eugenio
Scalfari, only became God after He died:
to spread his views. Then, the that is heresy.
The pagan statue
Vatican comes out and says, no,
this is not right but the pope never The pope also presided at a
comes out and says, no, this is not ceremony in the Vatican gardens
right! Instead he uses the same and Santa Maria in Traspontina
reporter to say something else Church in Rome where he blessed
the pagan statue “Pachamama” or
that is controversial.
“mother earth” and then it was
He does not believe
I'm sorry but, anyone with any worshipped in the Vatican gardens
sense would give one interview and in the Catholic Church. He
and, if that reporter reported lies, broke the first Commandment, “I
well then, they would not use him am the Lord your God, you shall
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have no strange gods before Me.”
He promotes homosexuality with
one side of his tongue and then
denounces it with the other side
of his tongue. He speaks with
a forked tongue which spreads
confusion within the Church. He
is a confuser!
Does not speak the truth
He does not speak the truth, he
does not live the truth, he is not
the truth, he has said he does not
believe in hell and that bad people
disappear after they die: he is the
deceiver, the one who sits in the
place where he should not be;
the one that has been prophesied
by the Apostles, by Our Lady, by
Jesus, throughout the centuries. It
is plain to be seen.
It is time to stop saying: he did
not mean that, that was lost in
translation, no, he does mean
everything he says. He knows
what he is doing: he is trying to
destroy the Church and make a
modernist church that accepts sin
because he cannot see sin as being
evil.
With his forked tongue
We can see in this latest Synod
where he is pushing for married
priests and women priests. Then
he speaks with his forked tongue
again and says that there cannot
be women priests so why are they
trying to push for women deacons
and women priests?
Sacked all the good
He has sacked all the good
Conservative
Cardinals
and
bishops and surrounded himself
with cardinals and bishops that
want change in the Church: the

acceptance of homosexuality,
the acceptance of adulterous
relationships, the acceptance of
sin. But, everyone is too afraid
to speak out and say, “…look,
see what they are doing, they are
destroying Gods Church with
their sinful ideals. They are trying
to build a modernist church…” Yet
Jesus said: “My Word is the same
yesterday, today and tomorrow, it
cannot be changed…”
Plain to be seen
The truth is plain to be seen for
anyone who truly wishes to look.
Enough is enough! We have now
entered the “Time of Justice,” it
is up to each one of us to choose
sides. As Jesus and Our Lady
have spoken in many Messages
across this world throughout the
centuries to Warn what would
happen if man turned away from
Gods Truth.
This world has walked away
It is plain to be seen that this world
has walked away from Gods Truth
and now a great chastisement
shall befall this world. The ones
who follow the Gospels, the
Commandments, are the Remnant
of God and they shall be saved
from the great purification. All
those who follow the modernist
teachings shall be cleansed from
this earth with their evil teachings.
This is what Jesus and Mary
have prophesied throughout the
centuries.
It is time to choose!
It is time to choose!
We choose Jesus and His Gospels
and His Commandments.
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Writing from
the two Patricks
THIS WORLD IS NOT MY HOME!!!
Difficult to live
money is wasted on them. Who
It is very difficult to live in this gave them the power to kill at
world and the words of an old will? Medicine in these days has
song come to my mind:
a power over people that they are
led to believe they cannot refuse.
…And I can't feel at home in this
I look to God for comfort
world anymore
As a follower of Jesus and a
Oh Lord, you know I have no
Catholic, I look to God for comfort
friend like You
in these dark, dark times. I look
If Heaven's not my home then,
to the Catholic Church to tell me
Lord, what will I do…
how to live through these times.
I find no comfort, no guidance.
The world stands accusingly
I do hear sermons that tell me I
It is difficult to feel a part of am sooo good and a scenario of
something that seems to have the priest’s day on the golf course
backed away from everything and the interesting characters he
that is good, to embrace the met. I hear nothing about the
bad. Abortion is now accepted moral duty God has put on me, as
everywhere and those who do His follower, to fight sin and love
not believe that it is right are my neighbour.
put in prison for their opinions.
I try to survive
Homosexuality
is
flaunted, While I try to survive in this
whereas, at one time, you could world against all the evil around
have been hanged for the crime. me, I look to the pope for moral
People with businesses are being guidance. What I see drives me
taken to court for refusing to down into a growing, deep-seated
create something that they think feeling, that I am watching a
is morally wrong. And the rest heretic taking the Catholic Church
of the world stands accusingly, down into the depths of hell by
pointing a finger at those who what he is doing. I see everything
go against this forcibly accepted that has been taught to me by
norm. The world is not a nice teachers, priests and parents, being
place as people are being killed trodden on by a pope who should
off because somebody in authority not be allowed to continue with
thinks they are taking up a bed and his so-called pontificate. What I
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see is an infiltration of evil into
the very heart of the Sheepfold by
the shepherd who no longer cares
if what he does causes a schism or
not.
Jesus, painstakingly, Died
I see that it is time to remove him
from the place that he should not
be, if anything is to be saved that
is good, moral and true; there is
little left of the Church that Jesus,
painstakingly, Died to create.

Evil tramples over the temple,
profaning as they go.
How can I love
How can I love and follow Jesus
with all my heart and mind and
strength and will while hearing
and seeing this heretic striding
about the Holy Place destroying
as he goes?
No, Lord, this world is not my
home anymore…

Sunday 22 September 2019
My children, help My Houses, they are in need. I
ask that you believe, have faith for My Houses are
about to be seen by this world and My Truth shall
shine forth.
Trust in Me and answer My call. Pray much for
My Plans are about to be seen and this world will
be reclaimed but I need you to show Me that it is
what you want in your free will.
Some of you can help with prayer and sacrifice
and some can help financially, others can help
with the work; it is up to you, My children, to
decide for I will Love you the same whether you
decide to help or not, the decision is yours.
Believe, My little ones, and prepare. It has begun.
I Love you.
UPDATE
Due to your generosity our combined debts currently
stand at about £23,000. We thank you sincerely for
all your help and we continue to rely on your support
to fulfill Jesus' Mission for the Houses of Prayer.
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Northern Ireland
and Abortion
Very heavy hearts
It is with very heavy hearts that
we publish an update on Northern
Ireland’s abortion laws.
Father Paddy McCafferty, a
priest in Belfast, well known for
speaking the truth on abortion,
posted this on his Facebook wall
which explains how we got to this
point and what to do now in the
upcoming Westminster election
on 12 December.

NAME - in a despicable attack
upon democracy - Britain imposed
their wicked law upon the six
counties of the North.
When we pleaded NOT IN OUR
NAME they ignored us. Soon they
will be on our doorsteps asking for
our votes.
It is imperative that the great Pro
Life constituency in the North of
Ireland, comprised of people of all
religious and political persuasions
and none, say to pro abortionchoice politicians and wannabe
MPs - NOT IN OUR NAME.
The human person - born and
unborn - has inalienable rights.
Those rights are not “granted” by
society, by the law of the land, or
by governing bodies. It is the duty
rather, of government and the
law, to uphold and protect those
inalienable rights.
Among those inalienable rights,
the most fundamental is the right
to life itself.
The child in the womb has the
right to life. He and she has it
already by virtue of his and her
existence. No one “grants” or
“allows” the child that right - not
even his/her parents.
THOSE WHO TAKE AWAY
THE FUNDAMENTAL RIGHT
OF THE CHILD TO LIFE ARE
THIEVES!

Paddy McCafferty
2 November
With an election called for the
12th December, local politicians
and their political parties are
marshalling their forces and
putting their policies before us.
Last
summer,
the
British
Parliament, at the incitement of
Labour MP for Walthamstow
(that’s not in the North of Ireland),
Stella Creasy and her local allies in
Sinn Fein, the SDLP, the Alliance
Party, the Green Party, Fine Gael,
Fianna Fáil, etc., threatened to
impose one of the most extreme
abortion regimes in the world
upon Northern Ireland.
On October 22nd, despite
thousands of people, marching,
protesting, signing petitions,
lobbying politicians to say
ABORTION NOT IN OUR
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Even when you make up pretend
and fake “human rights”, even if
you invent “laws” which legalise
the killing of the unborn, you are
still A THIEF!
The Lord Jesus Christ says: “the
thief comes only to kill and steal
and destroy. I am come that they
may life and have life in abundance”
(John 10:10).
The pro life constituents of
Northern Ireland have been
betrayed by ALL the political
parties.
The DUP, through the Renewable
Heat Incentive scandal - an
appalling episode of greed,
corruption and avarice by a
professedly “Christian” party
- caused a crisis that led to the
collapse of local government. This
opened wide the door for Creasy
and her fanatical cronies, to impose
their bloodthirsty barbarism, on
our unborn brothers and sisters.
The DUP, although there are pro
life politicians in its ranks, are not
without the blood of the unborn
on their hands. Why did they wait
to the very last minute to attempt
to stop Creasy? Why did they
not warn Boris Johnston, that if
Britain dared to impose abortion,
they would withdraw their support
from the Tory government? They
let us down. Worse, they have
exposed the unborn children of
Northern Ireland to one of the
most extreme abortion regimes
ever devised.
Sinn Fein are an avowedly pro
abortion-choice party. It is simply
not possible for pro life people to
ever vote for them again. They

are traitors to Ireland’s unborn
children - North and South. “The
North is Next” they delightedly
gloated when the right of the
unborn child to life was repealed
in the Southern jurisdiction of our
country on May 25th, 2018.
Faithful Catholics and Christians
cannot vote for Sinn Fein, for the
Alliance Party, for People Before
Profit, for the Green Party - all
avowedly pro choice-abortion.
The SDLP were once a party that
faithful Catholics could vote for
with a clear conscience. That is no
longer the case.
The SDLP leader, who is hoping
to be elected as MP for Foyle, is
pro choice-abortion. The SDLP
MLA for South Belfast and MP
candidate also for that constituency,
is pro choice-abortion. Both fully
supported Stella Creasy’s pro
abortion legislation now imposed.
There are other SDLP MLAS and
councillors who are pro abortionchoice. There are SDLP Belfast
City councillors, who voted in
favour of Creasy’s abortion
amendment and supported Belfast
City Council giving official backing
to the abortionist “Alliance for
Choice” counter-demonstration to
the March for Life, on September
7th.
I am hearing also from people,
concerning SDLP politicians, that
there are those who tell us they
are pro life but then they make
statements such as the following:
“Personally, I’m pro life .... but
the law has to change because
the young ones want it”; and
“Personally, I’m pro life .... but who
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am I to tell a woman what to do
with her own body?”
Those who make such statements
are NOT pro life. They have
adopted the mentality, the ‘group
think’ and rationale of the
abortion industry.
There are still many truly pro life
members of the SDLP; but, by no
means, can we presume that all
of them are. For the sake of the
unborn, we must ascertain, where
each SDLP candidate stands on
the most basic and fundamental
human right.
The new political party Aontu
are deeply committed to the pro
life cause. They offer a viable
alternative to Sinn Fein and the
SDLP. Unfortunately, they are not
yet organised everywhere in the
North of Ireland.
A loud and clear signal needs to
be given to politicians who have
failed their pro life constituents.
They must not presume on our
votes, on our support. To vote for
a pro choice-abortion candidate in
any election is unconscionable. We
need to tell them, in language that is
not unclear, ABORTION IS NOT
IN OUR NAME! ABORTION IS
NOT WITH OUR VOTES!

As a priest, I plead with faithful
Catholics and with my fellow
Christians in the other churches
and fellowships - and with all
people of goodwill who recognise
the evil of abortion:
Do not vote for a pro choiceabortion
candidate
in
the
Westminster election on December
12th, or in any other election.
Vote only for candidates who are
assuredly pro life. Spoil your vote
if there is no candidate in your
constituency that you can trust on
the sanctity of human life. Write
on your ballot paper: “ABORTION
NOT IN MY NAME!”.
All of those thousands of people
who gathered at Stormont on
September 6th, who marched
through the streets of Belfast
on September 7th, who signed
petition after petition, who
pleaded with politicians to return
to Stormont and stop Creasy’s
Bill, who wrote to MPs and MLAs
PLEADING for the lives of the
unborn, WE ALL HAVE VOTES!
We are saying to you politicians
who failed and betrayed us NOT
IN OUR NAME and NOT WITH
OUR VOTES.

The Destruction
of the John Paul II
Institute

Refounding
Many students at the ‘Pontifical
John Paul II Theological Institute

for Marriage and Family Sciences’
have become concerned about the
current changes Pope Francis has
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writing in the Italian Catholic daily
La Nuova Bussola Quotidiana.”
Father Guenzi
Father Guenzi expressed similar
views at another recent interview
with Avvenire. Edward wrote:
“…On the subject of whether
homosexual acts could ever be licit,
Father Guenzi equivocated, saying
it depended on the “relationship,
between the intention of the
individual and the sense of their
actions.” In this regard, he added,
“they may be deemed ‘imperfect’
as other sexual behaviors are,
even within the life of a stable
heterosexual couple.”
With
respect to homosexual relations
generally, he drew on Amoris
Laetitia, Chapter 8, to assert that
every situation has to be discerned
differently. In recent years “we
have learned that the natural law
must be continually rethought,”
he said. “There are deep dynamics
inherent to each human person
which ask to be respected as
inherent to the structure of
anthropology.”
Mr Pentin went on the say that
the conservative professors at
the John Paul Institute were sent
packing from the Institute:
“incumbent professors including
Polish philosophy Prof. Stanislaw
Grygiel, a close friend of Pope St.
John Paul II, have been sidelined
or given their marching orders”
Edward Pentin’s full article can
be read here: http://m.ncregister.
com/blog/edward-pentin/new-jpiiprofessors-have-made-controversialstatements-on-homosexuality-and

been making with their teachers.
Edward Pentin, a Catholic news
reporter, wrote an article 'New
JPII
Institute
Professors
Question Church Orthodoxy on
Homosexuality, Contraception'
for the National Catholic Register.
In this writting, Mr Pentin stated
that two years ago, “..Pope Francis
issued a decree refounding the
(John Paul II) institute and giving
it a new name..."
This ‘refounding’ is now in action.
Eight new professors have been
sent from Rome to teach. Two of
whom are Father Maurizio Chiodi
and Father Pier Davide Guenzi.
In the above mentioned article,
Edward Pentin wrote quotes from
these priests which states their
approval of contraception and
homosexuality.
Father Chiodi
Father Chiodi used 'Amoris
Laetitia' in 2017 at a lecture in
Rome to justify contraception in
some cases and recently he gave
an interview to the Italian bishops’
newspaper Avvenire. Where he
said:
“…[Father Chiodi] asserted that,
while each homosexual person is
called to chastity, “under certain
conditions” and depending on
circumstances,
homosexual
relationships can be “the most
fruitful way” for same-sex
attracted persons “to enjoy good
relations.”
The interview appeared to suggest
that Father Chiodi was open to
considering homosexual acts as
“objectively good,” according to
bioethicist Tommaso Scandroglio,
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Eradicate John Paul’s teaching
It seems to me that Fr de Souza
believes 'Amoris Laetitia' would
replace Veritas Splendour with
a more liberal teaching, more
accepting and appealing to the
problems encountered in modern
times when there is very little
chastity and discipline over our
sexual sins. In his article Fr de
Souza went on to explain four
steps that have taken place to try
to eradicate John Paul’s teaching
which, in short, consisted of not
mentioning Veritatis Splendor and
using theologians to give strength
to Amoris Laetitia.
“…The teaching of VS simply
will not go away, but maddeningly,
stubbornly, enduringly remains.
So Archbishop Paglia is trying
something else. He can’t get rid of
the teaching, so he has got rid of
the teachers.”
The teachers he was talking
about were two leading moral
theologians, Mgr Livio Melina
and Fr José Noriega. Archbishop
Vicenzo Paglia, grand chancellor
of the new institute, not only
sacked them, but eliminating the
chairs in moral theology, which
were the heart of the original
institute!
John Paul’s beautiful vision
The John Paul II Institute was set
up in response to the 1980 Synod
of Bishops devoted to the family
who called for the creation of
theological centres devoted to the
study of the Church's teaching
on marriage and the family. The
Institute centres its study of the
person in the community that is

Veritatis Splendor
Fr Raymond J de Souza, a priest
from Kingston, Ontario, and
editor-in-chief of 'Convivium,'
wrote an article entitled: ‘How
John Paul II’s great encyclical
is being erased from history’ on
22 August 2019. He explained
that Pope John Paul II’s 'Veritatis
Splendor,' led to criticism because
the encyclical states: “…that
there were some acts that were
intrinsically evil, always and
everywhere, and which could
never be morally justified...”
He went on to explain: “…It
remains true that culpability for
such intrinsically evil acts can
vary. A person can commit such
an act and not be morally culpable
due to lack of knowledge or lack
of freedom, but the act itself
remains evil. VS rejected moral
theories which suggested that in
some circumstances the act itself
could become morally good.
The publication of Amoris
Laetitia (AL) in 2016 appeared
to advance just such theories. It
was deliberately ambiguous on
the point of whether, in some
restricted circumstances, couples
in objectively adulterous unions
– one party was validly married
to someone else – could engage
in conjugal relations as a morally
good act. VS was sympathetic
to the situation of such couples
in terms of assigning moral
culpability, but was crystal clear on
the immorality of such conjugal
acts. So VS was an enormous
obstacle for certain interpretations
of AL...”
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the original cell of human society:
marriage and family.
I personally have got so much out
of what John Paul has written
about the family. I believe he
grasped Gods relationship with
mankind through Scripture. I
believe he has given us the
answers to live in these modern
times. And with his brilliant brain
he has helped us understand why
contraception,
homosexuality,
sex outside marriage and divorce
are sins and always will be.
Continuing to live our sinful,
selfish lives takes us from God and
will bring us to hell. But giving
ourselves selflessly to others, our
spouse, our children, our family
or ‘domestic churches’ as he called
them, our community, our parish,
brings us to close union with God.
If professor priests who promote
contraception and homosexuality
are replacing priests who shared
John Paul’s beautiful vision of the
family in this institute, a base for
Church Teaching for the world, is
the head of the Church attacking
the family?
These words of Sister Lucia to
Cardinal Carlo Caffara come to
mind: “Final Confrontation
between the Lord and Satan will
be over Family and Marriage.”
I leave you with these words from
Jesus:
Tuesday 14 November 1995
...My little one, your Holy Father,
is indeed holiness itself; he is your
beloved. The Words that I speak
through him are being tampered
with and the Truth is being
removed.1 Pray much. I Love you,

My sons.
1
Jesus has told us that many of the
writings of John Paul are not being
allowed out of the Vatican by the
freemasons.
Monday 5 April 2004
...Stay close to the teachings of My
Apostle, John Paul II. Stay close
to the teachings of My Saints,
stay close to My Messengers that
I have placed upon this earth for
soon even My Scriptures will be
changed so much that you will
not be able to recognise the Truth
within them. The learned and
wise of this earth are rewriting
My Scriptures with their own
truths which are not Mine. They
believe in their wisdom that they
are doing My Will, yet in their
blindness they only serve lucifer...

Newly re-released
Pro-Life Songs
by SonLight

All the proceeds from the songs
will go to Pro-Life groups
offering help and support to
women in crisis pregnancies to
choose life.
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Visit Jesus
Churches are never any fuller
One day, whilst I was talking to
Jesus I couldn’t help but think
how busy the shops have got
approaching Christmas. Then,
bringing my mind back to Jesus,
the thought came of how the
churches are never any fuller at
this time, except for Christmas
Day Mass. This made me sad.
“…I tell you, My children,
Christmas is not a time of greed,
it should be a time to celebrate
My Birth into this world…”
Wednesday 11 December 2002
Low numbers
I then went on to think of how our
Adoration chapel at home is trying
to encourage people to sit one hour
with Jesus because the numbers
had dropped and how Adoration
in another parish I know had to
decrease their Adoration hours
due to low numbers.
At Garabandal, Our Lady spoke
of the Eucharist in two of Her
Messages; that of October 18,
1961, when She said: “We must
visit the Blessed Sacrament
frequently.” And that of June 18,
1965, when She spoke of how
“Less and less importance is being
given to the Eucharist.”
His Birthday
Maybe, coming up to Christmas
we could visit Jesus more often out

of love for Him. It is His Birthday
after all, yet I know how hard it
is to draw myself away from the
glitter of the world’s Christmas.
“…Let Me draw you to Myself
in this Christmas time. Listen
not to the world as it draws you
ever closer to itself…” Tuesday 21
December 2004
Love the Lord thy God
The little time I have started to
give to Jesus has opened my eyes
to see that nothing else satisfies me
more than time spent with Him.
He has healed so many wounds,
opened my eyes to see the sin in
my life, consoled me through loss
and has given me Love I wish to
share with everyone! A message
of love which we all know yet so
readily forget:
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with thy whole heart, and with thy
whole soul, and with thy whole
mind.
38 This is the greatest and the first
commandment.
39 And the second is like to this:
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself.
40 On these two commandments
dependeth the whole law and the
prophets.” Matthew 22:37-40
Remember Me this Christmas
This Christmas, for Jesus’ Birthday
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you on this Christmas. My Heart
is open and shines forth its Light
like My Birthplace was open to all
those who came to visit Me. Each
presented Me a gift and each left
with the Gift of My Love. My
Heart is open wide to you to come
and receive My Love. I Love you.
Remember Me this Christmas.”
Thursday 24 December 2009, for
Christmas Day

Gift, I want to really try to live out
these Gospel Words. To spend
time with Him, to visit Him in the
Blessed Sacrament and to share
His Message of Love with all I
meet by the way I live my life, by
loving them as Jesus loves us all.
“Children of Mine, I Love you.
Today, I open My Most Sacred
Heart and I give you My Light
and My Love in this dark time in
this world. It is My Blessing to

Thirteen
New Liberal
Cardinals
the Italian edition of Jesuit Father
James Martin’s book, Building
a Bridge, which, according to
America Magazine, endorses a
“new pastoral attitude toward
LGBT Catholics.”
Archbishop Tolentino
Another highly controversial
new Cardinal is Portuguese
Archbishop José Tolentino de
Mendonça.
He wrote “…the
introduction to a book on feminist
theology by Benedictine Sister
Maria Teresa Forcades. Labelled
as “Europe’s most radical nun” by
the BBC, Sister Forcades is known
for promoting “queer theology”
and supporting abortion and
the morning-after pill. She also
advocates women’s ordination.
Stridently anti-capitalist, she was
dubbed by The Guardian as “one
of the most outspoken ... leaders

Pope Francis raises concerns
Pope Francis has recently elected
thirteen liberal bishops to become
cardinals and so, at the next
conclave, there will be the “most
liberal group ever assembled” as
many have described.
In an article entitled ‘Pope
Francis raises concerns with
surprise appointment of 13 new
cardinals’ by Diane Montagna, on
5 September 2019, published by
Lifesitenews tells us about these
new cardinals.
Archbishop Matteo Zuppi
One of these new Cardinals is
called Archbishop Matteo Zuppi, a
“champion for receiving migrants,”
which has been a top priority of
Pope Francis.
In Diane Montagna’s article, she
wrote: “He has drawn controversy
for having written the preface to
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of southern Europe’s left.” In 2015
Forcades received permission from
her superior and the Holy See to
leave behind her habit in order to
enter the political realm and lead
the Procés Constituent movement.
In his introduction to her
book, then-Father Tolentino
de Mendonça stressed that the
apostolate of Forcades must
be taken as a model to “free”
Christianity from the dogmatic
ties of the past and present. The
merit of Sister Forcades, stressed
Tolentino de Mendonça, is “having
highlighted the importance of a
morality of relationships which is
free from rigid and codified rules.”
Archbishop Ayuso
Another appointment is 67-yearold Sevillian Archbishop Miguel
Angel Ayuso Guixot.
Diane
wrote:
“…Archbishop Ayuso played a key
role in drawing up the “Document
on Human Fraternity for World
Peace and Living Together” cosigned in early February by Pope
Francis and Sheikh Ahmed elTayeb, grand imam of Al-Azhar,

in Abu Dhabi. The document has
drawn considerable controversy
for stating that the “diversity
of religions” is “willed by God.”
Despite
Bishop
Athanasius
Schneider's appeal to Pope Francis
to officially correct the text, last
week, the Vatican announced
that a “Higher Committee” had
been established in the United
Arab Emirates to implement the
uncorrected document. Members
of the seven-member (Catholic
and Muslim) commission include
Pope Francis’s personal secretary,
Fr. Yoannis Lahzi Gaid, and
Archbishop Ayuso Giuxot.”
To read her full article, go to:
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/
pope-francis-names-new-cardinalstitle-needed
With these new elections, we
can assume that if Pope Francis
doesn’t get the changes he wants
soon, he will get them later via the
next pope. He has paved the road
for his church to be changed into
what seems to be a new church
that accepts sin.

WEEKEND

PATRICKS

with the

SERVANT'S TESTIMONIES WHO ATTENDED THE WEEKEND WITH THE PATRICKS

Prayers and Praise
Him and me
The 'Weekend with the two
Patricks’ was opened by SonLight

leading prayer worship. Jesus
gave a Message for the Weekend
which Patrick Rushe shared and
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explained it to all present. He
told us to close our eyes and be
in a place regardless of who was
around us, explaining when we
meet God there will only be Him
and me. I can blame no one for my
life when He gives me the account
of my life.
Walk against abortion
The Weekend included the
Walk Against Abortion around
Cookstown, it was a silent Walk, in
mourning for the lose of millions
of babies who have lost their lives
by the unlove, uncaring cruelty of
abortion.
On Saturday evening the two
Patricks had a question and answer
time and it was very informative.
On Sunday, SonLight sang in
the local Church, Holy Trinity
at 12noon Mass much to the

delight of the pilgrims who were
in attendance for the weekend
retreat.
Houses of Prayer
In the afternoon, after prayers and
praise everyone was invited to the
Conference Room where an article
posted by Life Site News, about the
pagan ceremony in Rome in the
presence of Pope Francis at the
Amazon Synod was read. What
it reported is so bizarre, crazy and
very uncatholic!
The Patricks shared the latest
Message of Love and again
explained it in depth. Patrick
O’Kane shared about Saint Joseph’s
Equestrian Centre and the horses.
It was very exciting to hear how
Jesus requested all the Houses of
Prayer and His Plan for them.

We must strive
Twenty-five years
I first heard the two Patrick's
speak in 1994 (twenty-five years
ago!) and it literally changed my
life! That day I made a conscious
decision to seriously fight a sin
that plagued me. And now all
these years later I still wanted
to hear the two of them speak at
'The Weekend with the Patricks.'
True teachings of our faith
I attended the Sunday afternoon
talk and was, once again, both
encouraged and challenged. They
spoke about the Messages - Jesus
keeps saying in the Messages
of Love to prepare and the only
way to do this is to fight my sins
and my attachments that stand

in the way of my relationship
with God. They also spoke about
paganism being allowed before the
Blessed Sacrament in the Vatican
in advance of the current synod.
They shared that our beloved
Catholic church is being turned
into a human church before our
eyes. God, His Divinity and
Majesty are no longer welcome as
man placates man in false humility
and false love. We must strive to
hold on to the True teachings of
our faith and pray. Spend time with
Jesus every day so He can show us
how to deepen our relationship
with Him and live better lives.
Thank You, Jesus.
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Faith hope and love
Before our eyes
I was so happy to attend the
Weekend with the two Patricks.
Every time I hear them speak I get
encouraged to try harder, to pray
and to serve more. It is horrifying
to believe what is happening at
the moment in Rome and with the
Amazon Synod but I constantly
pray I will remain faithful and have
hope God has no rival or equal, He
has already won. Everything that
is happening has been prophesied
and is being fulfilled before our
eyes! No matter how dark the
days ahead get, I believe there is
so much love and light yet to be
seen when God Wills to bring all
things under Him in His own time.
Faith hope and love
One thing that really remained
with me was when the Patricks
talked about the Spirit of Truth.
If we prepare now we will feel joy

when the Spirit of Truth comes
for we will have fought our sins
and know what God wants of us
from that moment forward. If
we know the truth but have not
prepared enough, if we have been
complacent in dying to self we will
see our sins and know we have to
fight them more than ever! If we
are blinded to the Truth, we will
feel angry at God when we suffer
the reality of our sins. This made
me sad, sad for God, for although
He does everything for our good,
we still target Him in anger. I
felt sad, too, for my brothers and
sisters, because no matter how far
we fall, or how angry and hurt
we get, I pray, that in suffering
the reality of their sins, they will
see that Jesus' Mercy can save us!
There is faith hope and love in
Gods Truth!

A weekend full of joy
Union, friendship and
recommitment to Jesus
It was great to get the opportunity
to attend the Weekend of the
two Patricks in the Sacred Heart
House of Prayer.
It was a weekend full of joy, from
the worship on Friday night to
the walk against abortion on
Saturday afternoon and the talks
and questions both on Saturday
and Sunday evening.

It was a time of prayer, union,
friendship and recommitment to
Jesus and His Words.
And it was great to be rejoined
with those of the same community,
who believe in Jesus.
I felt rejuvenated and more zealous
for the Love of God and at the
same time convicted to try harder
in fighting the sins, in dying to
self and growing closer in my
relationship with God.
Continued next month
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Holy Souls
November
Month of the Holy Souls
November is the month in which
we remember and pray in a special
way for the Holy Souls in Purgatory.
Many people think when someone
dies they go straight to Heaven.
However, we are unable to go
straight to Heaven if we have sinned
and haven’t repented or had time to
make amends for the wrong we have
done.
The Bible tells us that, "it is therefore
a holy and wholesome thought to pray
for the dead, that they may be loosed
from sins," (2 Maccabees 12:46).
Released from Purgatory
Souls can only be released from
Purgatory through the prayers of
those left on earth or through their
own sufferings. Purgatory is a place
of purification before we can enter
Heaven.
Spiritual works of Mercy
The Catholic Church encourages
us to pray for those who have gone
before us. It is a requirement of
Christian Charity. Praying for the
living and the dead is one of the
Spiritual Works of Mercy.
Praying for the dead reminds us
of our own mortality and that one
day we will also need the prayers of
others to get to Heaven.

Plenary Indulgence
We begin the month with the Feasts
of All Saints on 1st November
and Holy Souls on 2nd November.
Between the 1st and 8th November,
the Church offers a Plenary
Indulgence, applicable only to the
Souls in Purgatory if we visit a
graveyard and pray for the Holy
Souls. However it is important
to pray for the dead throughout
November as well as the rest of the
year too!
What is a Plenary Indulgence?
What does a Plenary Indulgence
mean?
‘From 1st to 8th November the
indulgence is plenary. Like the All
Souls Day it is applicable only to
the souls in Purgatory. As a plenary
indulgence, it remits all punishment
due to sin, which means that simply
by performing the requirements of
the indulgence, you can obtain the
entrance into Heaven of a soul who
is currently suffering in Purgatory.
This indulgence for a visit to a
cemetery encourages us to spend
even the briefest of moments in
prayer for the dead in a location that
reminds us that we, too, will some
day need the prayers of the other
members of the Communion of
Saints—both those still living and
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Enter Heaven
It is also important to baptise
aborted, stillborn or miscarried
babies so that they can also enter
Heaven.
In Maria Simma’s book “Get Us Out
Of Here!!” She tells us they should
be baptised, given a name and be
accepted as part of the family. ‘This
enters them into the Book of Life’.
She tells of a nurse she knew who
baptised the stillborn and aborted
babies twice a day in the hospital
she worked in. ‘While dying herself
she called out “Oh, here come all the
children, so many children!” The
priest at her bedside answered, “why
sure, you baptised so many and here
they are to help you now.” And these
children then assisted her on her
way.’
Jesus I Trust in You
Let us never forget to pray for the
Holy Souls in Purgatory and the
babies who never had a chance to
live and, when it comes to our time
to die, we will surely have friends
and family waiting to help us get to
Heaven. Jesus, I trust in You!

those who have entered into eternal
glory. For most of us, the indulgence
for a cemetery visit takes only a few
minutes, and yet it reaps immense
spiritual benefit for the Holy Souls
in Purgatory—and for us as well,
since those souls whose suffering
we ease will pray for us when they
enter into Heaven.' (ThoughtCo.
"Plenary Indulgence: Visit a
Cemetery and Pray for the Dead."
Learn Religions, Jun. 25, 2019,
learnreligions.com/indulgencevisit-to-cemetery-542496.)
Important to pray
According to the late Larry
Cummings, in his book: 'Please pray
for us.. We need your help -The Holy
Souls in Purgatory.' It is important
to pray for the release of Holy Souls
and we can do this by:
-Having Masses offered for them
-Praying a novena of the Stations
of The Cross
(9 consecutive days).
- The Rosary
- Personal prayer, especially during
Mass.
- offer up our sufferings for them.
There are many wonderful prayers
we can offer for the Holy Souls. The
following is said to release 1000
souls from purgatory when said:
The Prayer of St. Gertrude
Eternal Father, I offer Thee the
Most Precious Blood of Thy Divine
Son, Jesus, in union with the Masses
said throughout the world today,
for all the holy souls in Purgatory,
for sinners everywhere, for sinners
in the universal Church, those in
my own home and within my own
family. Amen.

This Newsletter has been published by:
An Invitation to Love Jesus,
The Sacred Heart House of Prayer,
46 James Street, Cookstown,
Co. Tyrone, BT80 8LT Northern Ireland.
Tel: 0044 (0) 28 867 66377
Fax: 0044 (0) 28 867 62247
Charity Registration Number: NIC 101422
E-mail: goodnews@thetwopatricks.org
newsletterteam@thetwopatricks.org
Websites: www.thetwopatricks.org
www.youtube.com/user/
invitationlovejesus
www.sonlightmusic.org.uk
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Events to Come
Sunday
17 November
Feast of
Saint Cecilia
Day of Prayer
and Music
Prayers begin
at 3pm

Saturday
7 December
Walk Against
Abortion
Gathering at
2.45pm

Saturday
14 December
Feast of Saint
John of the
Cross
Prayers begin at 12

Sunday
24 November

Monday
9 December

Feast of the
Immaculate
Conception
Day of Prayer
Against
Abortion

Wednesday
25 December
Birthday Party
for Jesus
6pm

Feast of
Christ the
King

Prayers begin
at 3pm

Prayers begin at 12

F6irst
Friday Vigils
December 2019 and 3 January 2020

Tuesday
31 December
Vigil to be with
Jesus for
the New Year
beginning at 10pm
and ending shortly
after midnight

Feast of Love 2020
Beginning with a prayer meeting on the evening
of Friday 17 January and continuing
until Sunday 19 January 2020
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A n I nvitation T o L ove

JESUS

as

T he M essages of L ove
given by J esus to the two P atricks

BOOK NINE
Message Book 9 has now been printed!!
Thank You, Jesus!
It contains the Messages of Love
Jesus gave the two Patricks
from January 2004 to December 2006.
It is available to buy for £9.50
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